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The several buildings to-day comprising the United States Naval War 
Colleee occupy an elevated part of Coasters Harbor Island, a slightly- 
mounded, somewhat oval piece of land with a south-easterly tail, and con 
nected by a causeway with the old north-western end of the city of New 
port.

/Foremost and oldest among the buildings presently housing the Col 
lege is that known as Luce Hall, which, when built, was designated "The 
Naval War College and. Torpedo School" and then provided those two insti 
tutions' entire accommodation./ Luce Hall was completed in 1892 as the 
result of a Congressional grant of $100,000 in 1890 which finally indi 
cated a desire for the War College's permanence of life and location (due 
to internal hostilities in the Navy Department the College had had several 
changes of location and serious uncertainties of long existence). When 
funds allowed the College to construct on Coasters Harbor Island   which 
had in fact been its earliest location   classes were suspended for two 
years to allow for the building of Luce Hall and for its supervision by 
(the then) Captain A. T. Mahan, its first president.

building was placed at the south-western corner of the is land; 
its main front faces south and overlooks Newport and its harbour. ' Re 
sponsibility for exterior design and for the supervision of construction 
was assigned to George C. Mason & Son of Philadelphia, a firm with long 
Newport connections. The interior plan was to be arranged by Captain 
Mahan and by George MacKay, a civil engineer in navy employ. Accommo 
dations would be needed for lectures, administration, sleeping, dining 
and social purposes.

?
The result of this collaboration is a building of timber "and brick, 

its outer walls covered by rock-faced granite ashlar, its roofs covered 
by slate./ It is 210 feet long and b.7 feet deep, and above a high base 
ment contains two-and-a-half storeys and garrets. It faces directly south 
and is on a prominence just above the water, having a fine view in the 
direction of 'the city and Narragansett Bay beyond it. /The exterior de-^ 
signed by Mason & Son is similar to t^e exteriors of many simple academic 
or 'institutional buildings of the XVIII and XIX Centuries elsewhere. The 
building is essentially a long oblong. / On its long elevation the centre 
section (13 bays), capped by a gable roof slightly truncated, is the^ 
widest one and has a slight, gabled projection at its centre; there is 
placed the principal entrance, sheltered by a pediments d wooden porch ̂ 
with Tuscan columns, reached by stone steps. At either end of this wide 
central section is a slightly-projecting terminal "pavilion" of four 
bays  hip-roofed, however   also having a central gabled feature housing a 
subsidiary entrance with porch. At the time of its construction Luce 
Hall was described as being in "the Flemish style" because the three 
gables accenting the south front and the single one of the north front 
are of stepped stonework; other Flemish decorative elements are not to be 
seen. The^ roof has low shed dormers all around the building and is orna 
mented at the middle of the centre range by an octagonal glazed cupola

(See Continuation Sheet
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7. Description.

with a high roof of ogee Drofile, not unlike many cupolas of American 
colonial design.

Internal accommodations were ample for 1892 and included "two large 
lecture rooms, a fine library, a number of offices and chart rooms and 
also lodging rooms for the lecturers, ... space in the basement for quar 
ters for employees, for work shops, for coal etc." The wooden interior 
trim was intentionally and economically simple. Windows were to have the 
folding, louvred interior shutters in use at the time, and specifications 
required that "in each of the four parlors there will be a mantel piece, 
to cost $22.00*"

Once occupied, Luce Hall was sufficient for all its purposes until 
1901, when a library annex was constructed to the north. There has since 
been other annex expansion; and a whole nearby building complex in (hope 
fully) the best of our modern style is now in planning for the College.

However, Luce Hall still stands as the dominant, independent, pre 
facing and official unit of the U. S. Naval War College: a building ex 
ternally unchanged, one of importance, importantly sited, and of proud 
bulk if not of aesthetic subtlety. Internally, it has had necessary re 
arrangements and modernisations, painting, "glossing" and veneering; the 
exransive stair-halls are its best interior remnants.

8. Significance.

may no longer be unique, but it is probably still the foremost of its 
kind and has been outstanding for innovative and participators?; modes of 
instruction, which now take place in annexes, while Luce Hall is the 
administrative centre. This building has enframed the history, person 
alities, activities and advances of the College: to-day, still well- 
sited and architecturally robust landbound but seaward-looking it forms 
a rugged monument to Luce's original concepts.

9. Major Bibliographical References.

Buell, Lieutenant Commander Thomas B.: Admiral Raymond A. Spruance and
the Naval War College (Newport, Rhode Island, 1971), pp. 3-lu 

Mason, Georre C., & Son: Specifications for the Construction of a Build-
for use by the Naval Torpedo Station and War College 
D. C., 1891), iv-2£ pp.

(Washington,
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Luce Hall, if not the cradle of the U. S. Naval War College (this 
cradle exists nearby, as the former Newport Poor House of 1819, already 
on the National Register), has certainly been its growing-up-place and 
remains its centre of administration and reception.

The college which it once entirely housed would take an important 
place as an institution of specialised education at the highest level 
wherever located. Although founded decades later than the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, it has as a very select "graduate school" seniority of 
status over that academy, and it takes seniority of age over all other 
colleges of naval strategy in the world./ What the building has housed 
and houses make it a landmark in the history and study of naval warfare 
and, especially, in this nation's great successes when study, theory 
and experiment originating in Luce Hall have had to he put into actual 
practice.

Lieutenant-Commander Thomas B. Buell has described the College's 
origins:

"The concept of the Naval War College had begun with Stephen B. 
Luce in the late 19th century. He believed that naval officers 
must systematically study the art of naval warfare ... Luce's 
persuasive argument continued ... 'The naval officer ... should 
possess a knowledge of the science and practice of war ...' and 
then apply the principles to military operations at sea ... He 
closed by submitting '... a post-graduate course for the study 
of the Science of War, Ordnance, and International Law, and ... 
cognate branches of these three grand divisions ...' The Naval 
War College survived, developed, and matured with a basically 
unchanging mission."

Too long to list would be the familiar names of those illustrious 
naval officers who have passed through Luce Hall andthe War College and 
later put the knowledge and tactical skills gained there to use in this 
country's wars, or those who having done both returned to serve as 
successive presidents of the College. Too long to list also would be 
the distinguished civilians who have been received at Luce Hall and who 
have lectured there, or the select groups of visiting officer-students 
from foreign navies who have passed through it. The U. S. Naval War Collet
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U. S. Nval War College: The Naval War College: Its Philosophy, Founding
and Facilities (Newport, Rhode Is

(.Stockton, Charles Herbert, Captain, 1 
College (188L-1889). Unpublished

land. , n . d . ) , 2 pp . 
J. S. N.): History of the Naval War
essay in the archives of the U. S.

Naval War College, Newport, Rhode Island, pp. 6-9. 
Milestones of Naval War Collie History. Memorandum, December 31, 1959 3

in the archives of the U. S. Naval War Collpe, Newport, Rhode Island, 
pp. 8-11.
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